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IDEAL LIKENESSES. By L. E I. 

AIttADNK. 

\ sweet but happy looking face, the mouth 
S'eem d a rose opening to tin- pleasant south, 
viving *\\e*»t«:, stealingsunshine; it wns gay 
As it could smile p en stmtiw’s self away; 
1‘he coils were all tin own hack as not allow’d 
To stv d oVi that young htow the slightest cloud; 
From the fair fotehcad s height, tlicv downward toll’d 
A sunny stream, flowing with wavrs of gold; 
A wipnth r.f vine leaves bound it,hot the wind 
Kiss d the stray ringlet-, it had not confined, 
loo beautiful for earth, the «kv had given 
Her eye and cheek the coluuiing ol heaven, 
Bin*-, the clear blue upon an April sky, 
lied, the fu st rerl the morning blush, s dye: 
Flei downcast look it times woic pensiveness, 
But tenth r more than sorrowful, as less 
^h>? had known than dit am'd woe, as her chief grief 
Had be* n a failing dower, a falling leaf. 
Her song wns as the red wine sparkling up, 
rJnily o'erflowing fiom a fe,ta! eup. 
Her step was light as wont to move along To the gay cymbal anil the choral song; 
Mcr laugh was glad at one who ruthei chose 
to dwell upon life’s pleasures than life's woes. 
And this was she whom Thesius left to pine, 
And mingle with her salt tears tin* salt brine: 
Her face was nil too bright lie tc she gave 
'Jighs tu the wind, and weeping to the w aw. 

.And lelt a lesson unto after times, 
loo little dwelt upon in mit stitl rhyme.'. 
-A lesson how inronstnney should he 
Repaid again by like inconstancy. 

Sarruo. 

uaiK. passionate,though beautiful, the eye 
'V as as tlie lightning of the stormy sky 
I lushing through darkness; light and shadow blent 
Markings of the mind's troubled element: 
1 ou si ill not mark the features, could not trace 
M hat hue, what outline, was upon the face; 
I-ven while present, indistinct it seem'd. 
Like that of which we have hut only dream'd. 
v ou saw n hurried hand fling back the hair 

fTf Like tempest clouds roll'd back upon the air. 
Mill midnight was benvnth, that haughty brow 
Daiken’d with thoughts to which it would not bow— 
Midnight, albeit a stniry one, the light 
Meteor or planet still was that of night. 
‘'lie had a dangerous gift, though genius be 
All this earth boasts of immortality. 
It is too heavenly to suit that earth. 
The spirit perishes with its fatal birth; 
This mingling fin* nnd water, soul and clay, 
The one must make tin* other one ii« prev. 
If'*r heart s*iflired not to itself, such mind 
w.'l shrink «ueh utter loneliness to find. 
As it ulus' in its range of binning thought, 
VV ill si-h above the ruins it has wrought, 
False fancies, piejtHire. affections vain, 
Until it seeks to wear again the chain 
It'. I f lias broken, so that it could hi' 
Less l**snlato, although n longer free. 
Sh.» loved! again her anient son! was buoy'd 
On Hope's briglj* wing;, above lif dreary void, 
A'*ain its fond illusions were received. 
Oen?ii»d in one the dearest vet believe;!; 
It ••nded as illusions ever must. 
Tin' shining temple prostrate dust to dust. 
Look on that hro-* is if not stamp'd with pride? 
How might it brook the gri *f it could not hide! 
Look on that lio! it has a sad sweet smile. 
How mav It brook ti» feel alone the while! 
Overhead was the storm, beneath the s.:r.. 
And Love and Genius, found their destiny— 
Despair and Death. 

ERIXXA. 

Fashion'd by nature in her gentlest mood. 
Almost for human brow too fair, too good; 
"Twn; a sweet face, a face of smiles, of tearc. 
Of all that soothes and softens, wins, endears: 
Hearing the omen of its early fate; — 

The rose upon her lip was delicate, 
Her youthful cheek was pale, and all loop' ur. 

'Vns seen the azure wandering of the vein, 
That shone in tho clear temple, ns if care. « 

iVastin; to sickness, had been working tlicie. 
ririniia. she who died like her own song, 
P issing away soon yet remember'd long; 
Her heart and lip were music, albeit one 

TV ho mar veil'd at what her sweet self had done, 
'Aim breath'd for Love, and pined to find that Fame 
In answer to her lu*. "s soft summons came; 
Sec, the eye droops in sadness, as to s a 

That which it dared not gaze on, Cl lory's sun. 

COPIX.VA. 

There is an antiqe gem on which her brow 
Retains it; graven beauty, even now: 

Her hair is braided, but one curl behind 
Floats as enamour’d of the summer wind; 
The dress is simple, as she were too fair. 
To even think of beauty's own sweet chip; 
The lip nnd brow arc contra-ts. one so fraught 
TViib midc, the melancholy pride ot thought, 
Omweious of its own power, yet tarred to know 
lfov very lirt!" wav that power will go; 
Hair I'ttlny n bib* too proud of the fine mind; 
Which raises but to nai» it fimp its kind.— 
But the sweet mouth had nothing of a!! this— 
I: was a mouth the bee had learn* to kis«, 
I’nr Tier voung sister, idling though now mute, 
Ifo v soft an echo it teas to the lufc. 
The* one «pok'* genius in its high •evealing, 
The other smil'd a woman’s g.-ntler feeling 

! I* was a lovely face, the G eek outline 
Flowing, ye.* delicate arid lerniionp. 
The e|o ions lightning of the kindled eve. 

Raised •: it communicated with itsnativ isky: 
A lovely free, tile spirit’s (lining shrine, 
The one aUtu st, the other quite divine 

I. F. T 

AN* INDIAN DAY. 
Mon v. 

JLo! morning wakes nnon the giay hill's brow, 
Raising r^e veil of mist rtmek Twilight wore. 

Aud. h>>k! resounding fi lire tamarind hough 
The Mina It’s matin ring. On fiances shore 
The fervent Hindoos welcome and adnie 
The rising Lord <>f Day. Above the vale 
Rehold the tall Palmyra proudly soar. 
And wave his verdant wreath! lustre pale 
Gleams on the broad-fringed leaves, that rustle in fh? gale, 

NoO.Y. 

How still the noontide hour! No sounds arise 
To cheer the sultry calm; dren silence reigns 
Among tin’ d:imping groves: t ie'f(*rvid skies 
Glare on.the -mmbcriiig wave; on those far plains 
The zephyr dies; no hope ,,f rest detains 
The pilgrim there! A oil orb’s meridian might 
No frngiant bov or. no humid cloud restrains. 
The solar rays, insufferably bright. 
Play on thu fevered brow, and mock tin; dazzled sight, 

NIGHT. 

f)!»! how the spirit joys when tire fresh breeze, 
The milder in liance, and the longer shade. 
Steal o’er the niltrv scene! Through the waving trees 
The n.tli* moon smiles; the minstrels glade 
Hail Night’s fair rjiireii: and as the d iy-hpam<fadc 
Along the cruison west, through t-> flight gloom 
The tire-fly darts: and where all lowly laid, 
The dead repose, the mourner’s hands illume 
The consciTitcd lamp o’er !>*• o*v’s hallow’d tomb 

—OO®— 

THF HONOR OF I R FLA NT), 
Or thr r rrellrnrr r>t .0nr-ir.nl I’olirc. 

Under the Government of O Riien. one of the ohl I. sh 

king:, such a spirit of justice, virtue and equity, prevailed 
among the people, that a person who carried valuable pro- 
perty about '’Uir. and even .1 defenceless female, might tro- 

vers'* tae realm without fear of itflu v or mole Mtinn. “A 

young lady, (says Dr. Warner.) adorned with jewels and 
n costly dicss, undertook a journey alone, from one end of 
the kingdom to anotlier, with only n wan* in her hand, at 

the* top of which »vu» a ring of exceeding great value; arid 
Sorb an impression had the laws and government of this | 
monarch made on the minds of all the people, that no at- I 

temp! v. as made upon hei hoar, nr, nor was sh*robbed of her j 
clothes or jewels.” 

The incident is thus versified in Moore’s Molodios, and 
it has furnished a pleasu » subject for the cxerci?e of the ta J 
lens of two most ir-jenions artis's. 

Tl’wh af.d rare were the gonis she wore, 
And a blight gold ing no lit wand she buret 
Kut, oh! her beauty w as far beyond 
The sparkling gems and snow white wand. 

f.adv! dost thou not fear to stray 
So lonely,and lovely, tlnnugh this bleak wav' 
Are Hr in’s sous so good nr so cold 
As not to be tempted by wouiao or gold? 
Sir Knight! I feel not the least alarm; 
No son of Kiin will offer nu* harm: 
f nr, though they love woman and golden store. 
Sir Knight, they love honor and virtue more. 

On >lic went, and her maiden smile 
lu safety lighted round the Cireen l*le; 
And bless d for ever is she who relied 
Upon Kiin's honour and Erin’s pride. 

R<port of llte Commissioner of //»<• James unit Jackson's 
liicer Canal. 

T<> the Geneimi. Assembly of Viiuhma. 
The Commissioner and Engineer of the James Hod Jack 

son's rivet canal, respectfully niToitTS: 
That the canal, from the city of Kichmond to the Mai- 

den's Adventure Falls, is so far completed as to admit ol 
being in full opeiatinu throughout its whole extent. Its 

I banks, however, in a rRj.nber of places, have become 'mi 
| much depressed by settling, and abraded by slmwers ol 
; ram, as to require cnusidciahle labour and expense in rc- 

I pairing them. Time are also, several contract' for fen- 
I cing upon the towing-path, which are in progress of rx'ecu- 
'ion and not yet completed; and one Xnrni-liridgc, to be 
built fur Mr. Hicharcl S impsons accommodation, winch 

| has been lately awarded to him by the Superior Comt ol 
Law for Goochland county. 

This improvement, in addition to a very huge proportion 
of heavy Stone walling, comptNcs the following woiks ol 
•'•it:—Lpnntho fii't level, extending the distance of thiet 
miles and tivi ntv chains, frtnn the basin in Kichmond. there 
arc tliiee wasie wciis, two culverts, one set nl flood gates, 
one farm-bridge, two foot biidges, one guard-gate, and a 

dam across the liver. Upon the st cutul level, extending the 
dt stance ut two miles and twenty chains, there trie two 
lift-locks, tw o wastes, one guard-lock, lie e farm bridges, 
one guard-gate, and a dam across an .inn of the river. 
I pon the third level, extending the distance of nine and a 
half m.les, to the western miuiili of Tut kalui? c.eek, tne.e 
are three lift-locks, two guard-lacks, one guattl gate, two 
wastes, two culverts, nine fiiriii-bndges, nod a dam across 
the river. Upon the fourth level, extending the distance ol 
live and a half miles, there me three lilt-lock', one aque- 
duct, two c ill veils tlnee- wastes, one road bridge, an 1 six 
tarut-bridges. L pon the fifth la vel, extending the distance 
ol* ten miles, to flic Maiden’s Adventure Fit IN, tlicie are 
two guard-locks, two lift-locks, four aqueducts, three col- 
verts, five wastes, one road-bridge, fifteen f.nm-b idges, 
ami a dam acinss the river; making in all, lour dams a- 
’Toss the river, ten lilt-locks, including those in the dams; 

j five guartl-ioi ks, three guaid-gatus, five aqueducts, nine 
! culverts, fifteen waste weirs; one set ol flood gate', exclu- 
I *»ive ol those in several ol the waste weirs, two loot-bridges, 
| two road-bridges, and thirty-four farm-bridges. To which 

I may he added, fencing upon the greater part of the line, 
j tow-b edges over all the wastes, and hand-railing upon se- 
veral of the storm v alls. 

e\ irrsnet in th«» river winch happened in January last, 
nl't* the biri'ii'’ Commissioner had made his report, occa- 
sion d considerable injury to the works. Two high walls 
wiuc thrown down, with their embankments, and a waste 
x.'ier attached to one of them; one of the ehnmher-wallsof 
the gu trd-lorl; in Mr. W’ickhaniVs farm, (with the. embank- 
ment which it supported,) was prostrated, and the canal til- 
led two feet deep *\dh the uins, fora cotisidei able dis* anre 

■ below it. The embankment about a pair of flood-gates, 
which had been constructed in the lower mouth ofTticka- 

: iiu* reek, was swept away, and the culna much filled in at 
several other places. These injuries, together with a breach 
in the old c.tinvL which t k place about tins same time, 
tv.o other bie.tchcs upon lire second level, which happened 

I dining the summer, several additional farm bridges, and 
some extra damages, obtained by legal process. have pro- 

I <U teed an accession to tin* expense of the u ork, beyond what 
1 was foreseen and estimated. 
! The improvement for passing Reaverdain Creek, which 
j dad been devised, and contracted for by the former engi- 

near, to consist of two guard-gates placed sixty feet apmt, 
and connected by a waste dam, ov» r which, and between 
the gates, the (.'reek was intenderi to pass in times f hMi 
water, and tr> he received into the canal at ail other times, 
was deemed very objectionable in many iespr rts, and ol 

[ellipse rejected. In lieu of it. an aqueduct one hundred 
feel in length, has been thrown across the Creek and con- 
nected with a guard-lock, for the piotection of tire canal 
below. In this aqueduct, two cast-iron culvmfs ate inser- 
ted, for the p is.-age of the (In -k water at its ordinal v 

height; but, whim it rises consider-ib’y. the aqueduct will 
be inundated without injury to the canal, or impediment to 
its navigation. 

For the flood-gates which had heen const ucted in the 
lower mouth ol ruckahn! C eek, (and found not to answer 
the pin pose for which they were intended,) a permanent 

i waste-dam has been substituted. The dam at Maiden's 
1 Adventure, fimn its importance to that part of the canal 
which is dependant upon it for a supply of water, claimed 
the most prompt attention; and accordingly, as soon as the 
water of the river had sufficiently subsided, operations were 
commenced upon it by the public hands on the 30in day of 
May, and it was completed on the 31st day of August, at 
an expense not exceeding the original estimate. 

A part on’y, of the paving which w s thought to be ad- 
visable f>y the former ( omn •. i.mer, has been executed; 
the bahnice was omitted, because it was deemed unncees 

sary, and if found to hr so heicafter, oiay be mine cheaply 
executed, with the advantage of water transportation for 
the materials upon the canal.—(Iravclling tiie tow-path has 
been omitted for the same reasons. 

There has been expended and paid, upon the whole 
work, from the first day of December, 1824. to ihe first day of December, 18-25, the sum of S I 15,801 62, which will 
appear in detail, by the table which accompanies this Re- 
port. 

There w ill he wanted, to pay balances due upon con- 
tracts, damages ascertained and to he ascertained, for 
raising and repairing ihe hanks, to build a farm-bridge for 
Mr. Sampson's accommodation, in complete the lock keop- ••i’s house at the lower arch, and the fencing, about nine 
thousand dollars, 

Tiie wooden locks which form a communication bv wa- 
ter, between the basin in this city arid the dock, are in had 
order, and too much decayed te admit of being otherwise 
repaired than by a thorough reconstruction. They are 
considered, however, as a v”ry useless appendage to ihe ca- 
nal; anil tins propriety of their living discontinued bylaw, I 
is respectfully suggested. 

no ground winrli they occupy, with the use of as much 
; 'va,,'r ;,s i s necescarv for their operation, to he applied to 

i 0,aer purposes, would sell for a considerable stun, applicable 
| to oilier works of much greater public utility. 
, By the flam at Maiden's Adventure, the fall of the river 
has been completely overcome for about ten miles above it, 

j affording excellent iiver titiv igafion for that distance; and 

| the same result h is been produced by rite completion of tin* 
dam at f ore These facts exhibit a remarkable and very interesting contrast between the expense of improving the 
navigation of the river upon its own bed, by means of dams 
and locks, and that of making the independent canal. In 
the one case, two dams, with a lock in each, ereeled at an 

expenre of anont forty thousand dollars, furnish tnc most 
perfect rirrr navigation for twenty miles; in the other, 
twenty miles of independent canal has been foivnd to cost 
ten times that amount! *. 

Some enactment by the l.ogKIaturr seems to he itpresss- 
ry. for the purpose of establishing proper regulations upon the canal, and preventing wanton injury to the works bv 
persons employed in its navigation. The locks, especially, wlrosi, floors arc of plank, will soon he perforated and dc- 
slioyed by their spike poles, unless measures arc adopted to prevent it. 

JIVO. S'T API K5. C'nmmisxi-'orr 
Of Janus and Jae'eson's ! livers. 

From the ,v. y. J’hion of Dfc. 
Mr. Kean has played during the week, Othello, Macbeth. 

Sir l.dirard .Von timer in tire Iron Chest, and last night took 
his B’liefil in Kins: Lear. The houses have been uniform- 
ly well attended, ladies ^imposing a large portion of the 
audience, nod last night it wa« filled to overflow ir.g. The 
opinion universally prevails, that Mr. K.mu has improved 
in the style of his acting since his first visit to this country; indeed nothing can exceed the enthusiastic applause w nirli 
he commands in every characters he appears in. Mr, K. 
proceeds immediately to Albany. 

We have been disappointed in not receiving a scientific 
critique, which w e were promised fio-n a professor, on the 
Italian Opera of Tuesday nigh;; we shall, however, have 
something of the kind, hereafter, on the two next perfor- 
mances. Suffice it to say that the experiment has proved completely surcessfrl and the Troupe m.tj bo assured of 
mssk'itj a fortunate campaign. 

From a pamphlet entitled Fict St,.time dc t'F’-ecpe, rclu* | 
tire mint « I'.-lmerviue it a la (irecee."—Hu M. De 
Pit a n r. 

[Translated for the National Journal.1 
RIGHTS. PRIMARY AM) SECONDAKY. 

To America and Greece, rights are oppose.I; the question 
then is—What is Eight, and its different fount*? What is 
the end of all in the universe? .Van. All rights emanate 
Iron*, and have relation to him: He, tlirn, is the primary 
tight, and all else is secondary, subject to the modifications 
esteemed p.oper by those interested, am! made in the forms 
ag ee I to by them. These differ in all human associations; 
wiitrh, as they requite order, forms necessary to their main- 
tenance are adopted. Th.se forms should be stable, with- 
out being infi-xiblc; foi instability nod inflexibility cqunllv 
destroy older, whittli isdeionnded for the good of social 
man. Every thing gravitates and returns to hitn: lie both 
commences and closes the circle. The right of man. that 
of human ill/, is, therefore, superioi to all other lights.— 
\\ e will inquire if this primary right has not hern violated? 
History teaches that almost all revolutions have been pro- 
duced by such violations, and by refusals to amend t lie in. 

When Germany wished to witlidiaw front tier nbenirnre 
to Rome, she complained of the * xtent and severity of her 
oppression. She published a statement of het grievances, 

f and the celebrated foima! expose of her centum gravamina. 
England tlid the same when pressed by the tyranny of the 
I Urlms. She claimed the right, and contending fur it, she 

secured it by a final and fortunate contest. If it were 
otherwise, we would be compelled to say, that the primaty 
should yield to the secondary light; ami that man should 
yield to the conventions among men. These arc made lot 
tile good of man; whatever, therefore, opposes this end, must 
give place to what j rnmotes is Happily, these casts are 

f rare, for they suppose extreme circumstances. In the pre- 
sent discussion, it the Hi niiictiuii between primary and 

, secondary rights be established in regard to America and 
f Greece, the necessary consequences will he admitted with 

the same readiness as in reasonings fiom laiovn principles. 
Amekiua.— Rights of Spain.—What is America? An 

immense country, scpmatetl at a great distance from Hu- 
rope, and Spain, mid infinitely more extensive than this 
last, and iicher und more abundant in ail the sources of 
p>ospciity. \\ as Amnica made for Spain* So was Spain 
|or Amciica Had Spain any lights over America? So 
had America over Spain What, then, me the lights of 

| •s|,:*in over America? Those of IVnce, clothed with li e title 
j of conquest, ns the most sounding, anti the most proper to 
I chieoal what was deficient in riglit, and the propriety of 
'he mi a ns t)l conquest, lines the discovery of a eouutrv 

I give piop.iety therein, when it is deserted: ll it he inhubi- 
I '»•(!, whence does the fust comer derive his riglit against I the original proprietoi? The latter had indicted no injury, 
j l"’1' done any violenre. *tnre hr was not even known._ 
j What, then, is the light of Spain over Ameiica? The colo- 
I ma I light create;! by Europe. Let us examine this right I When Portugal violated the right of the Indies, and 
Spain that of America, oik! ^ all. acted in their policy all 
Europe, it became necessary to establish a colonial right, 
by way nl making an ortleily and regular pillage of the 
world. 'The soil and its inhabitants were thus mutually granted, like the negroes; and with as min i, right in the 
one cast; as in the other. Regardless of word*, which have 
disguised so much, and abused so many different people, let us define the light of colonial propriety as it really is, 
a mutual anmtsly granted hy the Lluropeans to each other 

\J'n oijrci tiuc to dominion over countries and ficonfc tptaker than thsmseivss. Ah! would they had been strung! ! Chinn has tint been colon red, and the reason is appaiem. 
! Tilt- Europeans have been to the people of India and Anie- 
rira, what the Cimbii, the Tuetuiies, Goths, anil Vandals 

I were to tlieir a no sturs. Thus the world revolves in a rii 
| r’<‘ of violence and spoliations; talking of right, but govern- 

ed by its interest. But as torrents fail, so conquerors se.t- 
j tie; and then conventions are formed, by which theii con 
quests are mutually guarantied. But is this conventional 
right, good and.legitimate for tlinn, obligatory on the cnr»- 

j quered? Thus Europe owes respect to the colonies nt Spain, 
j w hich she on her part must observe towards those ot Eu- 

rope. But is America hound by tienties and conventions, i 
: made without lie., and against Iu r; of which she is not the 
object, hut the subject? Has not the principle of spoliation 
been force? What lights does this confer? May they not tie 
terminated by the same means with which they ivele origi- nal! d.' Do habit, t ime, the continuance of submit- ,n, ini- 
ply the consent tint shall supply the defect of punitive j title? B'lt if t: =:o submission bare been t!ie ic.-eU ofcoctin- ! 

| "crt r°rct'’ >»ow is it t.i he preserved. By lecturing to t ie ! 
oti-iu.it principle of force and in positlau. Eurnj eltas im- ! 
Pn-'”! "»«*o America end Asia by novelties, ii,at have as- 

!; tmtwhed and confounded their ignorance. A distinction 
j bore he in ole between the two populations of America; ***** natives and f..coles. The descendants of the sol jjnr. of Goites and Tizariii have inferior light., to the native 

j American, the Feiuvian and Mexican. Of this there is 
no doubt. I'hc nntive American takes advantage of the 
Creole, to recover hi t possessions from Spain; and the Crc- : 
ole resists Spain as tyrannic, and violating the conditions! of human associations. Both claim the same primitive' right by tjvn titles, and by different methods; hut they meet 
hi the equal enjoyment of a like right from different sources, I his distinction has escaped those who have considered llm present question, and who bans confounded the reiu- 

j tionof the two papula lions of'America There arises f.ont this situation of things a double relation; but the one docs 
not comer any light, nor can ii cause any prejudice to the 
other. Spain has a light over the inhabitants of her soil 

: she cannot extend to those of America; hut the obli- 
gations of the fi.st do not destiny the tights ol i|tl! second. 
In this resjiict, the two parties, do not present themselves 

,!>" s*me line of rights; but this is immaterial to the pre- sent assumption,that of the sovereignty of Spain over Ame- 
rica, of which conquest is the principle. This will end. as 
it commenced: the conque ors, in their turn, will be con- 
quered, subjugated and expelled. The world ever has 
hien, and eve will be, the theatre, ol tne.se vicissitudes._ 
Such is the law of nature to which we must learn to sub- 
mit. Spain new suffers its operation. She surprised Amc- 
"ca when in ignorance, an I she in her grandeur. America 
was astonished at the superiority of her arts and science. 
These, as impartial as the sun, their emblem, that shines 
upon the world, have, in the process of time, shone upon I America. By theii influence, equilibrium will be restored i 
between America and Spain; the disturbance of which lias! 
caused the inequality that produced subjection, its re-es- 
tablishinent has produced an equality, which, ir. its turn, has effected emancipation. Jn all this, the order of nature 
has been preserved There are here many subjects of re- 
flection, and not one of pir.don; there is much for reason, and absolutely nothing against right. Humanity is sub- 
ject to mortality; w hy should conquests be exempted irnni 
this universal law? Is it debasing conquests to assimilate 
them to humanity ? 

| Tobacco h is been successfully cultivated in llelrnont 
; and J, fferson counties, Ohio; it is ofa species called the 
I yellow oak leaf, and the editor r.f !h« t ’nicinr.nti Ga- 
| /.ette assures us that it excels in quality the best of that 
! kind cultivated iu .Maryland. 

Mr. John Dully has been for Some time boring for 
j all wafer, a mile above Wheeling, V i. and has ,)( ne- 
; irated upwards<'f nine hundred fd. This, it 13 b-iicv- 
ed, is the deepest suit well in ihe United Stales. He 
k now boring in a c vicarious rock of a-lonishmg densi- 

J t v; to use his own words “the rod; aj p.ireolly is’as hard 
j a* the clusel, which is made of the bos! tee! and higbh 
■ tempered. The specific gravity of the borings is 2. 63. 

[ Wheeling Gaz. 

j ft was staled some months since, that Gen. Barton, 
(he officer of the revolution who capdireiWVescolt, on 
Long-Island, was (hen, and had been for many years, 
the tenant of a Jail, in Danville, in (he 6late of Ver- 
mont. 

Wc learn by the Danville, Vermont .Star, of Dec. G 
received yesterday, that while on board the Brandy- wine, Gen. Lafayette wrote to Gen. Fletcher, of Ver- 
mont, enclosing a draft, with a request that the sums 

| or which Gen. Barton was confined should be paid_ 
j Tbi* request was complied with in a most delicate man- 
1 uer, and Barton now enjoys freedom. How is (he name 
of Lafayette connected with all that is really preat in 

I public, and good in private life! 

Curiosity.—Mr. Samuel F. Barker, being employed will, others in making a stone bridge, in the North Pa- 
rish o( Andover, ( Mass.) discovered on taking up a large I 
Stone, (about J feci by />) a gicat body of living tna/ees, j 
which had probably taken shelter there for the winter, j They were stiff at first from the cold, but exhibited va-1 
non-, signs of life when exposed to the sun. On being counted (bore were found to be one hundred and six- 
hvn\ and, what renders the circumstance more singu- hr, there were various species, viz: black, striped, and 
green snakes, and house and brown adders, numbers of 
each. They were of different sizes, varying from six 
inches to (wo feet. 

EN’GLIbll LADIES. 
Mr. Cmtcr, in one ofhis Inn* letters from 1 nuou, peaks 

of tin* English females in tin* following terms: 
“We met la fly Salshury in her eoncli, with two postilions 

ami a brace of nut-riders, all in livery. Site is said to be 
a s.rnnd Diana Vernon in horsemanship, riding full speed 
not' leaping the most formidable barriers nt slag bruits, in 
which site is prruliarly fond of participating. The English 
ladies generally titlr on horsebai k with boldness, dexterity 
and grnrelnliM'S.s. Their heaver lints exactly resemblin'* 
those ol the ntliei sex; their high collais am! bhit k cra- 

vats, tied before in the style of a fashionable gentleman, 
with the appendage of a long whip, give them somewhat of 
a masculine appearance. One of the causes, however, of 
rosy checks and healthy complexions may he found in these 
equestrian exetcis<*s, and in the habit of walking much 
more than is common in our country^” 

lV following copy of a receipt for :i most useful pick!* 
was handed to us by a gcntlrmn n of respectability*, in whose 
recommendation every confidence can be placed. 

-A*. 1 (jazrtlr. 

flrrcifil for Pirklinz Pork forfamily use.—The fol- 
lowing receipt having been used in my family for seve- 
ral years, and tlie same having been so frequently 
approved, that I have been applied to for and have 
furnished nearly an hundred copies for finnilie* in this 
city'. I have determined to offer the receipt to you for 
public: ;:on, for the benefit of young housekeepers, and 
not yvithout a hope tlinfjhe city butchers, grocers, and 
others yvlio prepare pickled pot It and beef tor the citv 
"se, will find it to their interest to give it a trial. The 
ex eerie ent being made, I am confident of its being ap- 
l>" ved, and have not the len«t doubt that poik o/be. f 
known to be i repared a< cording to the following rece:pt will command a preference, not a higher price, 
wherever offered for sale.—To this pickle I have given 
the name of the KnitkcrftockeP* Pickle, it having been 
first used hy several old Dutch families in this city. 

Take six gallons of water, nine pounds of salt, half 
course and half tine, three pounds coarse brown sugar, 
one qoatt molasses, lltrce ounces saltpetre, one oucc of 
pearlaslt: 

These ingredients form the pickle, which most be wcil 
boiled and carefully skimmed, an i when quite cold 
poured over the beef or pork previously placed in the 
tub tir batrel; then cover your barrel close I v to keep oat 
all dust. r110 pickle should be sufficient to cover the 
beet or pork. The above ingredients will make stiff 
cient pickle for one hundred pounds of pork. M. 

STOP THE VILLA}*'! 

ON Friday the -Itii dnv of November, nit. the suhscii- 
ber loaned a BAY HORSE, to a certain JOHN C. 

O’NEAL, to ride, as he said, to Mr. Kownslnr’s; that 
lie was to return the next day, but never has been henrd of 
since—the Horse is full sixteen hands high, strong and ac- 
titr, five years old last spring, lias a small snip in his face, 
shod In fere, and is a natural trotter— The st> i O’Neil had 
and took away the following property belonging to me; a 
silver wateh, new bridle, and saddlebags, and also a sad- 
dle. belonging to a neighbor of mine. Jotirr C. O'Neal 
•int returning my property. according tn promise, 1 consider 
lAini as having stolen the same. A reward of thirty dollars 
" iH be paid for rctu niiig the property, and Jiffy dollars 
fn, the pioperty and said O'Neal.. He i« an Irish School- 
Master, about six feet high, slender made, has somewhat 
of a stoop ii hi* walk, fair complexion, has fair hair, large 
mouth, has a few small-pox marks on his face, he is well 
dressed, wears his hat rather tonne side t.f his head: is 
fond of strong drink, and when inebriated, is impertinent; 
nltimjils tn w rite poetry, ond ‘grind grammar’ on Gieen- 
leiif s plan; is it y talkative, and in every respect, a most 
• on sum in ate Villain. Any information respecting said 
O’Neal or pioperty, will be thankfully received, besides 
compensation. GEORGE EVANS. 

Berkeley county, Va. Dec 1. 92_6t 

BOARDING HOUSE. 
k'l-^ABKI H Al EXANDER having taken that 

i.T i commodious hou.-e lately occupied by Mrs. Iligr-in- 
bothatn, and second door belnw Mr. Charles Z. Abrahams’ 
apothecary store, will he prepared to nccommndate Mem- 
bers of the Legislature or anv other Gentlemen who may favour her with their patronage, by the dav. week, month, 
yar-'_ nov 15 

EDUCATION. 
j^/M ^ 'chool will be continued the ensuing year. My brother John G. Nelson, who has had fiftern years 

experience as a teacher,and Mr. John M. \\ iitston. an ex- 
cellent classical Srliolai, will he assoc i a it <1 with me in the 
management of the School; in which will he taught, the 
Greek, Latin, and French Languages, together u iih those 
branches ot learning which constitute a complete F.uglisli 
education. The School will commence on Monday the Ibth 
of January. 18.'6. and terminate on the 8ih Hay of Decem- 
her following: there will he a vacation of three weeks, com- 

mencing on the 16tii of June. The price for board, tuition, 
washing, lodging and fuel, will be on, hundred anti ten dol- 
lars, payable, one half on the 1st day of June, 1826, and 
the other half on the 1st day of December following. The discipline of the School will he parental; and ns 
much caie and kindness be extended tn hoys confided to my 
care as to my children. Vicious unruly hoys will not he 
admitted into the School; and if any such should be palmed 
upon me they will hi: expelled, as soon as they shall be found 
ungovernable. My residence is remote from the haunts of 
vice and immorality, and remarkably henlthy; it is situated 
in the county of Louisa, forty miles from Richmond, and 
about the same distance from Fredericksburg. The stage from Fredericksburg to Caitcrsvillc passes within four hun- 
dred yards of my residence, and that from Richmond to 
Harrisonburg within two miles of it. Lettters to me, di- 
rected to “Jackson’s post-office, Louisa,” will he promptly received. WILLIAM NELSON, J,. 

Sept 2—W( 63 

FRESH HATS 
Or SHE X.ATESS FASKIOKS. 

Fff^FTK subscriber takes the liberty ofinfrYrming lii- friends 
A and the public, that he has just returned from Netv- 

Yoik, with a splendid assortment r.f the above goods; cnn 
siMing of the following kinds, viz. Gentlemen’s 1st, 2d and 
3d qualities black Beavers; do. do. Castors; do. do. imita- 
tion Beavers; 1st,‘2d and 3d qualities Romms; youth's and 
children’- hats, morocco cape, and a large assortment of 
WOOF, MATS, of various qualities—all of which I have 
selected in person, ami ran assure my friends nnd custom- 
ers that they are such as I can warrant to give satisfaction; all or any of which I fee! disposed to sell for a small advance 
for cash only, 

I also continue to manufacture hats of every description, 
according to order, at the shortest notice. Old hats repaired and the smallest favor gratefully acknowledged. 

JOHN THOMPSON. 
N. R. Those indebted to me. whose accounts arc of six 

motjtbs standing, are requested to call and discharge the 
s.nnr, and those to whom I ain indebted will please to’haud 
in their accounts for payment. 

Sep 9 j t 

VlRQim.1: 
At rulrs, hrdden in the clerk s office of the superior court 

of chancery for the Richmond district, the 3d day of Oc- 
tober. 182.5; • 

James Lyle, adm’or dc bonis non with the will annexed of 
James Lyle, sr. de’cd, I'U. 

against 
JamtM Brown, surviving rx’or of William Mitchell, sr. 

dcc’H, Garland Thompson, jr. ex’or of William .Mitchell, 
jr.^who was ex’or of Thomas Mitchell, who was one of the 
ex’or* of the said William Mitchell, sr.; the snid Garland 
Thompson, jr. and Sarah J. his wife, William D. Wren, 
sergeant of the city of R ichmond, and adm’or of John 
Hiddcll, dec’d; Edmund Lockett, sheriff of Chesterfield, and adni’or Af Alexander McCanl, dec’d; the said Gar- 
land Thompson, ex’or of Sarah J. Mitchell, dec’ll; Tho- 
mas Johnson, Francis Johnson and Barbara his wife; Ann 
Maria Mitchell, George G. Mitchell an infant, by the 
said Garland Thompson, jr. his guardian; James Innis, Francis J. Mitchell, Thomas II. Mitchell, and Alexan- 
der W. Mitchell, Dfls. 
The defendants Ann Maria Mitchell and Alexander YV. 

Mitchell, not having entered their appearance and given 
security according to the act of assembly and the rules of this court, and it appearing by satisfactory evidence, that 
liisy are not inhabitants of this r iftintry: It is ordered.lhat 
the said defendants do appear here on the first day of the 
next term and answer the bill of the plaintiff; and that a 
:opy of this order be forthwith inserted in some newspaper Miblished in the city of Richmond, for two months succes- 
tively, and posted at tire front door of the canite), in the 
raid city. 

70 a Cffpy TejRe, TT'n. W IfF.WO, c 

l READAV ELL intends to close Ins business logo- 
-d* the course ol tin* present winter, ami offers for sal 

at reduced prices, a valuable Stock of 

SOOTS AND SZlQZS; 
Containing about one hundred Packages, most of wliic 
aie well rnlc'iiluted tor the present season, and are of stipe rior quality, being selected expressly for retailing in t* 1 

city, vie :— 

Mens’ coarse Shoes 
Do. common brngnus, pegged and sewed 
Do. fine dm 

1 Do heavy do. double and tirtde soelr 
Do kip Mourner 
l>'»Vfc do. do. and Shoes 
Do. common do. 
Women's welted leather do. 
(•entlcnicn’s call skin Monroes 
D°- do. Roots 
l>o. W ellington Roots, low priced Ladies'silk and stuff Shoes 

| Do. morocco walking Shoes 
j (Gentlemens'over do. 
| Also, to close consignments', sundry articles of Foreign j and Domestic Dry (Goods. 
j I he above will' he offered by wholesale or retail, until 
j Tuesday the 20th day of December, inst. u hen v\ hat ri- 
I mains unsold, will be sold at public auction. Persons 
having demands, will present them for payment, and those 
indebted, arc requested to settle tlicir accounts without de- 
lay. 

J 1 lie above sale will be conducted by C. & (l. 
I'l.AltKK, Auctioneers.—Terms, under $100, cash, ove- 
$100, six months credit. 

,w 16__9J— nl, 

J. H. & T. NASH 
HA \ E just roreivrd n large sup- 

ply ol V iolins, Hows, Elutes, 
Hies, Flageolet?, Clarinets, Violin 

^Strings, Ktidgcs, Hurds. &c. He. 
,'llso, n iiuittlur of ruhiftO,'-4 

ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS, 
v itli ami without c*-.oted Engraving?, 
among thrm are, the 6th Edition of 
the Encyclopedia Biituunica, in 20 
veils, hound in Kussia. 

London Encyclopedia oi Garden- 
ing, 3rd edition. r 

K- sene's Sisinondi's Literature 04 
the South ofEumpe, 

Memoirs of Philip de Comines, 
Kuliqurs of Ancient English Portiv, 
Cotter on 1 he Criminal Jurispru- denre of England, 
Haw kin'? I leas of tlie Crown, 

_ 

■' iranu —Dr. Sy ntax's 3 Tours, ■Ihe Adventures of a Post Captain, 24 plates colored, 
*, LnghsliSpy, characteristic, satirical & humorous 1 lie Adventures of Johnny N'wcmin- of tlic N avy Leigh's New Picture of London, &c. &c. 
l ogrther with a great variety of Fancy Articles of En- 

glish, 1-rench il,1(* American mnnufacturr, too tedious to 
enumerate, very suitable for Christmas and New Year Presents—all of which n ill be sold at prices which cannot tail to pleasfi. 

Any Hooks noton hand ordered at short notice. 
* Subscriptions to the North American and Weslnth 

ster Ki views, and Campbell's Magazine, recoived'ns above 

13___- 92— w3t 

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY, 
VI RET CUSS, 

lor the bent Jit of /he Dismal Swamp Canal Company. 
36 No. Lottery by Permutation.—5 Ballots to be drawn. 

J. 3. YATES «fc A. XVX’IKTTYSIE, Manager:. 
To be drawn the Jirsl March, IS26. 

Highest Prize 20,000 Dollars! 
scheme. 

1 prize of $20,000 is 20,000 Dollars. 
1 prize of 1.6.000 is 15,000 Dollars. 
1 prize of ] 0,000 is 10,000 Dollars. 
1 prizes of 5,276 is 5.276 Dollars. 
2 pti/.es of 5,000 is KuiOO Dollars. 

10 ptizes of 1,000 is 10,000 Dollars 
36 prizes of 600 is 18,000 Dollars. 

186 prizes of 50 is 0,300 Dollars. 
372 prizes of 26 is 0,300 Dollars. 

1,302 prizes of 12 is 15.624 Dollars. 
13,950 prizes of 6 is 83,700 Dollars. 

15,870 prizes $211,200 Dollars. 
26,970 blanks. 

42,810 Tickets 
Tickets in the above Lottery can lie had nt the Man*.-’ 

GERS Office, under the Logic lintel, Richmond, ,,t the 
following rates: Whole Ticket $6; Half do. $3; Ouarter 
do. $1 50. 

Packages of twelve ticket?, embracing the 36 Nos. of the 
I 'itteiy. which must of necessity draw $25 50 nett, with 
so many chances for capitals, or shares of packages, way be iiad at the same rate. 

Prizes in the Lotteries of New-York, New Jersey, Penn- 
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Washington City, Virginia, rsoith-f arolma «iuJ Louisiana, will be received in pay- ment. 

Orders, enclosing the cash, or piizes, as a’** ve, free oj 
postage, for tirzets nr shaies ..ill meet with prompt atten- 
tion, if addressed to 

J. B. YATES, ) ,T 

A. M'INTYRE, S M-tNAcniw. 
Dec 2 89—t- 

AS committed to Campbell jail, on the 14th July v 7 last, a negro man who says his name is JOHN, 
and that he belonged to n Mr. Wade M os hey, of the 
county of Powhatan, who sold hint to a trader, and from 
whom he ran away. He say3 he does not recollect his 
owner’s name, lie is about common stature, dark com- 

plexion, and appears to he about thirty years old, has a 
down look and lisps when he speaks. He has several sears 
about his head and breast. His clothing consisted rtf 
nnburg pantaloons and shirt much worn, and a bhiebiomi- 

I 
cloth coat. 

GERMAN JORDAN. Jailor. 
P_ 91— 3m 

j v lncus'Li. 
i At rules, Itoldeu in the clerk s office of the superior court oi 

chancery for the. Richmond district, the 5th davof Scci- 
I tember, 1825: 

j William Bernard, .. />/>_ 
against 

j t\ illiam ffi. Jett, ex'or of Richard Bernard, who was Cx’or 
I ot U illiant Bernard, and Richard Holland, now by name 

lately adopted called Richard It. Robson, and Dorothy 
Jordan, J)fi*. 
The defendants Richard Holland, alias Richard B. Rob- 

son, and Dorothy Jordan, not having entered their appear- 
ance and given security according to the act of assemble 
and the rules of this court, and it appearing by satisfactory evidence, that they arp not inhabitants of this country: It 
is ordered, that the sai I defendants do appear here on the 
first day of the next term and answer the bill of the plain- tiff; oiid that a copy of this order he forthwith inserted in 
some newspaper published in the city of Richmond, for two 
months successively, and posted at the fmnt door of the e<t- 

pitol, in fhe said city. 
8<> A Copy. Teste, Win. W. HK.YI.YG, r. r. 

VI ROLY LI: 
At rules, holden in the clerk’s office of the superior court of 

Chancery for the Richmond district, the 3rd dav of Oc- 
tober. 1825: 

Bragg & Jones and Ellis Sz Allan, Pits. 
against 

William Stokes, David Street, William G. Overton, John 
Jeffress, Coleman Jeffress, Robert Scott, Edward R. 
Chambers, Edward T. Jrffres«, Luke & Sizer, Charter k 
Williams, Sbapard Si Webb, John A. Johns, John N 
Poultncy, Peters fc Tuft*. Joseph Warner, ex'or f Bcti 
jamin Warner, dec’d, Morriss & Jones, J.nr.cs Macfar- 
land, and Cuthbert 6c Smith, _ Dftt. The Defendants-Charter, and Joseph Warner, ex’or 

of Benjamin Warner, not having entered their appearance and given security according to the act of assembly and tin 
rules of this court, and it appearing by satisfactory evidence 
that they are not inhabitants of this country: If is ordered, 
that the said defendants do appettr here on the first day of 
the next term and answer the hill of the plaintiffs; arid that 
a copy of this order he forthwith incited in some newspa- 
per published in the city of Richmond, for two months sue 

cessively, and posted at the front door of the capitol, in the 
said citv. 
^ A Copy. Tcs»e. Win. W HF.Y(,\G. r. f 


